
FREE GREETING CARD BUSINESS PLAN

Are you planning to start greeting card business? Greeting Card Business Plan - Startup Coast Other Current Liabilities
(interest-free), $0.

Price for such card sets will vary and be determined on the basis of the supplies necessary and the labor
involved in order to complete the order. This is very important as many people seeking local services, such as
Greeting Card producers and locations, now the Internet to conduct their preliminary searches. These cards
will feature complex art and will be extremely artistic in nature. The business will also generate relationships
with wholesalers that will acquire produced inventories in bulk for sale to retail stores throughout the United
States. The exchange of greeting cards is one of the most widely accepted customs in the U. Do Some
Research Visit several greeting card stores and gift shops to browse through their selection of greeting cards.
PRODUCTS Heartsongs is a company which meticulously creates hand made cards and envelopes by
individuals with an eye for detail; allowing its customers to expect nothing less than the extraordinary. The
first is based on the number of consumers in the marketplace. Craftsmanshipâ€”While manufactured greeting
cards are generally designed by artists or computerâ€” generated before being printed in mass quantities in
factories oversees, all of Heartsongs' products and greeting cards are hand made within the U. The plan also
includes effective strategies that attracts and draw business from the competition. Trademarks, patents,
copyrights, licenses, royalties First Class Greetings has trademarked its logo, which appears on the backs of all
cards and envelopes. Heartsongs is currently updating its cards so that it might be a distinctive hand made card
company which offers a product that is far different, by design, than its competition. The most popular
everyday card-sending situation is still birthday, which accounts for nearly 60 percent of everyday cards sold.
Advertising spots shown while visitors are selecting cards are meant to bring in the profits. This is a mature
industry, and future growth is expected to equal that of the general US economy. Louis metro area, all of
which create hand made cards and are currently distributing their product in local boutiques. After identifying
the trends of greeting card business in the New York City, the marketing experts and analysts also helped her
to select the best site to start a greeting card company. Large companies command nearly 85 percent of the
market share Market Group Research, Inc. The Greeting Card Maker will also use an internet based strategy.
These greeting cards will be completely hand-made and no machines will be used in their manufacturing
process. MARKET ANALYSIS Market Opportunity After researching and analyzing the market, the founders
of Heartsongs have determined that our hand made cards can compete in the greeting card market, especially
when positioned in highâ€”end boutiques and specialty stores which are known for commanding a higher
price for higher quality items. Therefore, the highest populated geographic areas will generate the highest
sales. Download a free template, use an example from a free website or develop your own format. You can use
this space not only for designing your cards, but also for communicating with potential customers and
suppliers. Many jurisdictions require business licensing even if you run a home-based business. Beachcombers
Printing and Lithograph out of Seaside publishes the greeting cards, while Mid- Continent Envelope out of
Midtown manufactures the patent pending envelope. But, once you establish your company, you could
consider adding handmade cards to your stock. Greeting cards are big business. If you really want to do
something different, you may even create greeting cards that have shocking messages in them. However, if
you have hundreds of items, condense your product list categorically. It is only after this stage that a good
greeting card business plan template could have been developed. Doe will register the Company with online
portals so that potential customers can easily reach the business. Her off days are filled with creative design as
she, like her sister, makes hand made cards and is a home decorator; she also serves as a mentor and a design
coordinator for local events within the Ann Arbor community. Doe intends to implement marketing
campaigns that will effectively target individuals and businesses that need regular and seasonal greeting cards.
Stage of development First Class Greetings is a new business operating as a limited liability company. This
group buys greeting cards on various occasions such as birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, festivals and other
events of their friends. Cards featuring special techniques, intricate designs and new technologies are at the top
of the price scale. Our company seeks to continuously seek out the newest trends and incorporate them into
our product, never compromising the use of the best products, technique, and artistic craftsmanship. Marketing



FREE GREETING CARD BUSINESS PLAN

Plan Your greeting cards Business Plan contains a complete effective marketing plan that includes ways to
acquire your target audience using some of the currently popular online social networking technologies. This
growth comes from two sources. Get an Insiders View of the Business Process With Fimark's Winning
Business Plans you're getting an insiders view of essential business process that will help your business grow.
Jody will offer guidance based on her considerable experience procuring artwork for her gallery, Startling
Visions. Once Heartsongs establishes itself and its orders are large enough, we will review our method of
supply.


